Boat Hire & Transfers
WITH CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES
With boats from 2 to 2,000 guests across a fleet of 12 charter cruise vessels Captain Cook
Cruises are the ultimate waterfront venue. All Budgets, All Events. From over the top themed
events to cheap & cheerful. Call us today & we'll tailor a great cruise to suit your budget.
Boat Hire (2-4 hours)
Cruise your own way, Bareboat charters available -you hire the vessel and crew and you can
provide your own entertainment, food and non-alcoholic beverages.
Harbour Transfers “Happy Hour” pricing from $990.00 onboard our Executive Rockets
The Executive Rockets can carry up to 148 passengers for a direct transfer or 120 with catering.
Whether it's a ferry from Homebush or Watson's Bay, our Rockets are the ideal transport option
to all major waterfront venues and harbour islands in Sydney Harbour.

Ideal for International conference groups using the Darling Harbour Convention facilities. Use it
as a shuttle service from all major hotels at Circular Quay, or if your programme is flexible, travel
can be extended to take in as much of the Harbour as you have time to see.

Express Harbour Transfers
WITH CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES

Harbour Shuttle, Water Taxi, Ferry Transfer - Matilda's fleet of super-fast, sleek Executive
Rockets is the ideal way for transporting groups around Sydney Harbour.
Wedding guests, Conference delegates, Corporate transport, Sightseeing and more. Travelling
from A to B has never been so easy.

The Executive Rockets can carry up to 140 passengers for a direct transfer or 400 on a charter
vessel. Whether it's a ferry from Homebush or Watson's Bay, our Rockets are the ideal transport
option to all major waterfront venues and harbour islands in Sydney Harbour.

Ideal for International conference groups using the Darling Harbour Convention facilities. Use it
as a shuttle service from all major hotels at Circular Quay, or if your programme is flexible, travel
can be extended to take in as much of the Harbour as you have time to see.
Larger vessels also available.

For more information call +61 2 8270 5136 charters@captaincook.com.au
www.captaincook.com.au
Prices are a guide only (as at Mar13) and subject to change

